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PIpr nnn Pimi nmnn mu«i’wÆBtài■ HIT MODE SHIPS ;
IH1914 THIN FOB 14ISL- 0 CWHTFTS IDE 

HEEOED WITH WII
RAILROAD NOTES

v; ****** *****************************
Of 2,600 ballot» cast by Boston & Maine Railroad 

workers 95 per cent, favor strike for Saturday half- 
holiday during July and August.

------- | Tjh'e Adriatic and Noordam have arrived at New
Shipbuilding in Canada registered a larger output ; York, and the Hesperian Is at Pfymouth, 

during the past year than during the last fourteen • v —1
years, according to records In the possession of the ; As^a-result of many -steamers, being taken ov.er b> 
Department of Commerce. The industry in Canada, ; the Government as. transports, til. Johns, Nfid.. has 
as in the United States, has been greatly accelerated no passehger steamers connecting. it with . England, 
on account of the war in Europe. Furthermore, it is 1 
reported that a great increase in shipbuilding has 
been recorded on account of the Great Lakes traffic, sunk’Ih the North Sen yesterday by. a German sub- 

The Department of Marine and Fisheries of Can- marine, according to a despatch, from Copenhagen, 
ada, in its report on the list of vessels built and re- The crew was saved. The brig .was 303 tons gross 
gistered in Canada during 1914, gives a total new j burden, and was built in 1873.

r
Boston. Mas»., July 80—The joint board of 

and land important and TDahgerous 
F to do With Munitions—Man 

Have No Plants Save or

and public service commissioner, 
exercise, th. limited Jurisdiction that Ma„MhlJ, ,, 
has over the Boston. Caps Cod A Nsw ‘

Success or failure of the plan of reorganization of 
the Wabash-Pittsburgh Terminal Railway cannot be

Then the time 
will expire for the deposit of securities by holders 
assenting to the plan.

I* ,York Canal,
mot yeatarday to consider action upon a 
has been received from Atomey-Qeneral 

the request for hie opinion 
board has power to approve 
petitions of that enterprise, 
has reported that th eboard

definitely indicated until Sept. 1. r York. July 30.—There is mi 
tion available as to the seem 

jLtees b>" the foreign government a 
y. “war order” cohtractors. — Ir 
■foreign buyers require the Americ 
nigh » bond conditioned for the 
jf the contract.
yne considerable class of bonds i 

friting difficulties, and is written fi 
y#!panics in behalf of experienced 
pripcipaJs. These bonds are those 
volve any form of financial guarani 
honed only for the furnishing of si 
applies like clothing, boots, etc.

A second large body of bonds gi 
Aliment of contracts for the munufa 
lively simple forms of ammunition, 

lot similar war supplies, not obtai 
| iourtes and requiring special and u 
I These bonds are regarded as mor 

I the others, because the. contractor 
iteptional experience, skill and cap! 
I the manufacturing process is subjec 

Fddents. and because in the event of 
| pay not be able readily to procure 
I tor‘to discharge its obligations und 

| A third class of war bonds, th< 
[: and the most dangerous of all. has 

I tiens, the manufacture of which It 
■dangerous, highly complex and techn 

i |r carried on only in a few 
I pletclv equipped with the special mj 

J and with an organization built up 
experience. Contractors of this cl; 

i spied orders long ago up to the m 
I ef their plants for months to 
I principals upon the bonds

rePly that 
‘««III,

The Swedish brlK Fomina was; torpedoed and

a* to whether or not the, 
pending capltai|MtionHp

Ikik

The president of the Northern Pacific Railroad be- 
; Iieves that the Northwest lias before it one of the

This be-

attomey.g„„,ra|

approve the petition, before XXX
000 stock and 8760,000 50-year 6 per cent. hond ”'" 

complete the Issues by the Canal Co. to its ”
tion company.

,tonnage of 43,348, the largest figure in fourteen 
years. Of this amount 23,167 tons was credited to

most prosperous periods in its history.ri 1When the Canadian .Pacific steamship Metagama 
Ontario, which has been advancing as a shipowning | arrives here,next Sunday, there will be a spore. of 
and shipbuilding province since the development of wounded Canadian Soldiers on board. There are 320 

the Great Lakes began to call for a larger passengers. 179 cabin and loi third class. The vessel 
class of steamers than had been employed previous- is also bringing .2.262 bags of Canadian mail. 82

: sacks " of Japan parcel post. 237 baskets Canadian 
According to the record, the number itfnd tonnage parcel'post, and 261 bags of Canadian parcel post, 

of vessels registered in I'anada at the close of 1914 ——»----- ——

j lief is based on reports received throughout the ter
ritory of the Northern Pacific.

vi c°nstrue.

A passenger train, bound for New York from Maine would bring total capitalisation , 
up to 812,000.000 (divided equally between 
bonds), or the limit set by law. 
al’s ruling means that. If if should in 
necessary to construct a lock or tidal 
canal, the

This
of thepoints, ran into a string of freight cars at Worcester, 

Mass.
ranal

st°ok andiy. It was stated that an attempt had been made The attorney-SIR H. U DRAYTON,
Chairman Railway Commission, who has been in

specting railway lines in the Maritime Provinces.

i to wreck the train by sending it on the siding into 
the freight.

future be
gates for theThe freighter. Parima. of the Quebec Steamship 

Company, was damaged by fire yesterday 
where the ship was undergoing repairs.

, believed' to have started in a pile of" rubbish collect
ed for removal. An investigation is being made to de
termine whether the blaze was of accidental or incen
diary origin.

Provinces—
Ontario...................................
Quebec.......................................
British Columbia...............
Nova Scot ia .........................
New Brunswick.................
Prince Edward Island .. 
Manitoba ..................................

Saskatchewan.....................

money therefor would have 
In some way additional to this 812,000 009 
tion. The

obtained
joint board has doubled Its auZrhvT 

the final issues up-to the 812.000,000 
without reserving $1.000,000 in 

which payment could be

Number. Tonnage.
314.600 
259.143 
117.192 
135.053

at Hoboken. 
The fire is

Train and enginemen of the Chicago & Eastern 
^ Illinois have been- notified that the practice of allow- 
« lng tramps or other persons to work their passage on 

trains, by assisting in the unloading and loading of 
freight, shovelling coal on engines, c:c., is a violation 
of the interstate law and must be stopped.

2.100
1.663 approve

| The Charter Market |
(Exclusive Leased Wire to t^e Journal of Commerce)

securities rromP made for some dev ic« fn, 
canal, if f(„m(Jcontrolling the current” in the 

ite.149

thp British authorities
i in 'all prr;.s of the world at .the outbreak of the 
, seixed* 71 German vessels, a number of .which were 
! of -small size, but they include 29 steamer? of 
j 1.000- toqs. -the- total -tonnage exceeding 58.600 

115 | erross. In addition, .to the above. 48 .German . vessels ! 
| were seized in.Britishvporfs. including 23 steamers <‘f ’ 
\ 1.000 ions and upwards., their total"* tonnage amount - 
; ins t» 125.890 tons.-«gross

Official ,figures show that Directors of the Ogden. Logan & Idaho have ap-2.295 : 
529 ’

SEASIDE EXCURSION TONew York. July W.—Stean chartering was more

active.* particularly in the era. 

sever*! fixtures were report-- .

SepteenWr and iVt“Wr de‘ • - ■ anij a moderate de- 1 Brigham Citv,# Utah.

propriated $1,500,000 for the improvement of the Og
den-Preston line, and the intention is to reduce the 
length of the road by building several cut-offs on 

freely for '•the Cache Valley division and betw'een Ogden and

THE MARITIME•• and coal trades and PROVINCES.
: prompt and forward 

• ghts offer
From Montreal to

The average siz® "f 1 he registered 
shown by the list, is just over 100 tons.

932.422 where the , 
blowing is not a far Jburney, and is 

the best equipped trains 
Ocean Limited and

'•oean hre»^Addit Uhi«1 grain

Some ships
of large capacity aie included, but the majority are 
schooners for fishing, barges, and even smaller craft '

°ne that Is
°n the Continent, 

the Maritime Express 
through trains on the Canadian Governm 
furnish a fast and luxurious

■i-.s for coal and other 

nclianged for prompt 

. r for September and 

T ’rr-âge of:"- moderately for prompt

ma mi pter-jnij pr-«mp:

Rx;vt5 firm ar 

and strong xe-i -.tu-e-tably v i. 

later detiver? 

and sparingly fo c forera r

-.1 Protests from manufacturers in Illinois and Mis
souri have resulted in the restoration of the -rate of 
14 cents per 100 pounds on zinc ore from Joplin, Mo., 
to La Salle 111. and Peru. Ind.

ent Railways 
service for those who de

sire to reach , the watering „|accs „f
Lawrence or points on La Bale de Chaleur the J I 
O' N-orthumber,and. the Bar Fund' '"" ' 

washed shores of Nova Scotia. These ann 
sions over the Canadian Government 
right kind of an opportunity as for a 
tion period special fares prevail, 
from August 13th to the 16th. with 
August 31st. Particulars

’hat some countries do not enter on their records of 
ships. Taking $3» a ton as the average value of ves
sels of all kinds, the total for those on the Canadian 
registry on December 31 was $.*7.972.000.

. X .. ... -
p-^>f;'.t|»çXlongshqremen. at the Clyde and 

; Mallory line ph?Ys‘.in^New York, has been settled, and 
; the I 500.meri|inyo^ved have returned to wpr^.^The 
! dispute was ended.by a compromise aurranged bv ,Col. 

"teagan; ofr'thÿ^ Nfe,w .York State Bureau . of Arbitra- 
Media»iopT.g jHe > pctfcuaded . President Ray - 

mond. of theyGlÿdev line. offerr the knen increases
perVhbur^f^r; riight; Work andi overtime, 15c. for 

Sundayç-,anil ^ot^dAys; and>bl - reduction ,of one hour 
woNihie day. ^ Heretofore the men worked 

from 7 a.mXto^T pf.m. ' daily. ................

The. st tike
When prices advanced

very, with owners on account of the war. the carriers boosted rates to the 
j extent of costing Central Illinois zinc companies $2.000

nal excur- 
t'nes afford the 
generous vaea-

askins aduncfï Sep:en-." r ind October boats.
The saïetîts vessel mark--* « is quiet and feature- Per month. cunenTRINIDAD ELECTRIC COMPANY.

without experience, without suffic 
with no plant 

While it is a

less, and there we-e no changes *»f consequence in any 
Ere.rhts continue to offer

Th<= Trinidad Electrm Compan\ s earnings for June ■ tion and: except on paper.The contractors on the Sudbury-Port Arthur, Ont., 
: : sli>-re trades, but the ^ section of the C. N. R. have arrived at a settlement 

1 of their differences with 
•" 1 m-r Braunton, 30.000 , the C. N. R.

of the çerer —-r .ütîieins. 
moderately :r
demand in : 7.<".w:se trades

Charters — Gram - British s' 
quarters from ' "■» t to \\

British steamer Tre —-----
Gulf to-Naples • r Salerno. ' - 
6d.. August-September.

British steamer Hart fie" ! previously. 43.000 quar
ters oats from Newport New* v> Avonmouth, 5s. 9d., 
option London. 6s . late August.

Coal — Italian steamer Alcana. 246 tons, from Vir
ginia to La pa ta. 34s. 6d.. prompt.

Swedish steamer New Sweden. 3.287 tons, from 
Baltimore to Sunsvale. pt.. prompt.

Swedish steamer Hogland. 2.582 tons, from Balti- 1 
more to Stockholm, p.t.. prompt

Norwegian steamer Artemis. 3.062 tons." from Balti- * 

more to Gothenburg, p.t.. prompt.
Lumber—British steamer Brinkburn, 2.440 tons pre- ' 

•viously. from the Gulf to London with timber, 240s.. • 
prompt.

Schooner George E. pudle-. 397 tons, from Mira
nt ichi to New Yqik. $5. coal out to Halifax, $1.90.

Miscellaneous Norwegian steamer Raylton Diedon, 
3,020 t&ns. from New York or Baltimore to Glasgow 
with steel billets, p.t.. August.

British steamer Bnrderdale. 2.846 tons previously, 
trans-Atlantic trade- one round trip 14s., deliveries 
United Kingdom, prompt.

British steamer Dunbar. 2,357 tons. same, six or 
eight months. 13s. 9rl

British steamer Hyndenford. 2.775 tons. same. 14s.

The going dateswere as follows.
rare occurrence for 

I ptnies to charge more than the r
erAZ of -G-« a return limit to

$9.626.32
• 'f 5c.Net.

$3.760.24 
3.831 .13 

944.66

regarding fares toMackenzie
Foley Bios. & Stewart. Patrick Welsh 

"oast of Italy, 11s., and J. W. Stewart sued for a balance which they 
J claimed was due them, and placed a lien upon the

The action has

jet light. and Mann andRailroad..............................
Light and Power................
Ice and refrigeration .. 
Miscellaneous.............. ...

the va
rious points will be furnished 1 their suretyship, it is the rule, rathei 

1 don to do so in the case of war bon 
i ,l contractor who had undertaken to 
I lovwnment with 60,000 horses and rr 
I $115 apiece, agreed to pay his surety 
I oé each animal delivered under the 
■ Sixty thousand dollars under m 
B would have been considered a huge 
I suretyship in question, but the ui 

I out that the case was one involving 
F intee on the part of the surety,
I seller expected to make a profit of $2 
t On this basis, the surety becom, 
I; backer of the contractor and in

the Ticket Of fir- ot 
the Canadian Governemnt Railways. No. i22 Si lamos 
Street. Transportation Building. Montreal." nr 

Ticket Agent at Bonaventure Station.
Windsor Hotel, and sleeping 
secured through these

by tiit- 

car reservations may be

36
In1 ptrtiipg opt from" the C.~P. ■ R.^whàrf at - Brock- 

yesterday, th'e " stéaitïer' City of Ottawa, bound 
* Montreal! .ran "Hard artd " fa*t on a1 shoal at the 
"end of*:tb"e "hàrbot-. After efforts to free the-

quarters from the whole Sudbury-Port Arthur section.
3*L. or both ports, 11s. ! been dismissed by consent of both parties at Osgoode

or ticket
f. .. $8.536.3? ville

boat by hèr o.Wn steam": had failed, the-services of the 
Government "tug "Sir " Johh, which happened " to be in 
port, were' reflulsiti6hed. and tried for -some time to 
pull her-ofIT;with ^ri^K'siiQ^qa. it was not' until the 

Ottawa was lightened of her cargo that she was re
leased: She was not damaged, and proceeded on her 
trip westward after a delay of nine hours.

sources.Hall.

THUNDERSTORMS PROMISED.
Generally fine and very warm to-day and on Sat- 

urdaj . thunderstorms in a few localities.
Local showers have occurred in Southern Alberta, 

the Lake Superior district and the Province of On
tario. and also in the Maritime Provinces.

Elsewhere th- weather has been fair and moderate 
ly warm.

Bp
Kf',r
B

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Light- to scattered showers In 

Texas and North Carolina. Temp. 72 
tation, 0 to 0.02.

Winter Wheat Belt—Light to moderate 
parts of Kansas, Nebraska. Iowa. Missouri, 
Illinois, and Ohio. Temp. 68 to 78:
1.30.

American Northwest—Scattered showers, 
to 64; precipitation 0 to 0.16.

Canadian Northwest—Scattered showers, 
to 58; precipitation 0 to 0.16.

York American London cable says : LargeNew
j quantities of ammunition bonds recently sold in Lon- 
i don ultimately will be shipped to New York, it is be
lieved. to aid in ameliorating the exchange position, 

" to which the government apparently is giving serious 
London & Northwestern Railway shortly

précipite 84;

showers in 
Indiana, 

precipitation fi to

attention.
will issue $7.500.000 4V^ per cent, preference stock, re- 

The probable issue
I insurance factors maintain that th*> 
{- (air one.deemable in 10 years at par. 

price is 96.GERMAN SHIPS TURNED IN DOCKS.
New York. July 3<k—The war news strategy board 

of Brooklyn scented yesterday in. the shifting of six 
German steamships at Pier 33, South Brooklyn, ano
ther attempt, of the Kaiser to make a "dash for the 
open.'" " ' s"< U

The marine superintendent of the Hamburg Ameri
can Line said it wag true, that the ships, including 
the President Grant, the Hamburg and Koenig Wil
helm ,11 had turned end for end in the dock. .Some 
of them had been nearly ^ year in dock and the 
metal "of the "pier had badly deflected the compasses. 
The object of turning ,thg other, sides to the pier was 
to readjust the compasses to some extent, i

Collector Malone confirmed the assertion of the 
Hamburg American "marine superintendent.

Temp. 54J. H. \\ allace & Company, Limited.
GERMAN AIRCRAFT INS1

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under the 
First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 
< anada. 1906, known as "The Companies Act," letters 
patent have been issued under the Seal of the Secre
tary of State of Canada, bearing date the 10th day of 
July. 1915. incorporating Kenneth Archibald and 
Spencer Lew in Dale Harris, advocates, and Rae Me- 
Gillivray. Ella Jackson and Laura May Smith, 
ographers, all of the City of Montreal, in the Province 
of Quebec, for the following purposes, viz

tat To carry on the business of engineers of every 
description, architects and contractors for the erection 
construction, alteration and repair of public and 
private works ;

tbt To do all acts and to manufacture, acquire, deal 
in or with and dispose of all property 

connected with or conducive 
business;

(c) To carry on any other business, whether 
facturing or otherwise, which 
pany capable of bei 
nection wit

Temp. 50Operation of the Delaware. Susquehanna & Schuyl- 
in that case—heavy coal traf- 

I fir from the Schuylkill mines to the yards at Coxton, 

I where trains are made up for the lake trade, will be 
j diverted over this road by the Lehigh Valley which, it 
- is stated, will spend $50,000 to avoid the trips through 

The line was abandoned in 1904 when 
! the Lehigh Valley Coal Company bought the proper- 
| ties of the Coxe Brothers in the Hazleton region and 
| merged the road w-ith the Lehigh Valley.

| Washington, July 30.- Insurance 
| to property in Germany by aircraft 
6 velopments- of the European war. Th 
[ iUl-General at Dresden. Saxony.
[ périment of Commerce, said that a 

aprance^g^jplhfnb^hf* h*n* , 
plane attadks ‘ tifrorf tiehrrian cities

Because of this, a German insurai 
established What, the Consul says, 
oiled aerial insurance, policies bein, 
damage to all property caused 
thrown from aeroplanes or by the 
eelves in landing, 
for injury to or loss of life.

kill may be resumed.

DA S.S, L-----Hazleton.

fi
|4 Take the Water WayAdvices from London state that In connection with 

the $50.000.000 railway construction contract just se
cured by Norton Griffiths & Co., in New South Wales, 
Major Norton Griffiths. M.P.. is about to visit Aus- 

Under the arrangement with the New South

and articles in 
e to any part of5 said

the

m No provision is
Spend your vacation on the cool waters of 

the St. Lawrence.

Montreal-Quebec Line
Daily service at 7.00 F.M.

Montreal-1000 Islands 
Toronto Line

Steamers sail from Victoria Pier daily in
cluding Sunday.

■ SIGNAL SERVICEmay seem to the com- 
ng conveniently carried on in 
id

PRUNE CROP ESTIMATED AT
MORE THAN 100,000,000 POUNDS.business of the company or cal

culated directly or indirectly to enhance any of the 
mpanys business or property;
(d) For the purpose of fhe company's business as 

aforesaid ,lo acquire, dispose of and deal in or with 
in any amnner whatsoever, either on behalf of the 
company or on behalf of other parties, the following 
property, rights or things according to their nature 
to wit: real estate and rights and privileges on real 
estate, lands, buildings. factories, mills, works 
wharves, roads, offices, walls, fences, banks dams 
sluices and watercourses; materials of construction' 
machinery, equipment, general merchandising en
gines, rolling stock, plant, live and dead jitock. barges 

Is: patents, patent rightsr^fevets d'inven
tion, inventions, improvements, 
concessions, information, secrets, 
marks and trade names; contracts, su 
agreements of all descriptions: and in

h the sa
j Wales Government the firm is to -receive 5 per cent. 
; above the cost of construction of the works in 

Out 1.25 a.m. ment for its services.

Dispatches from Petrograd indica' 
preparing to evacuate \V,

Crane island. 32—Clear, south west 
Magnolia and tow. 6.45 a.m. Stigstad.
Meaford.

Cape Salmon. 81—Clear, calm.
Earl of Douglass.

Father Point. 157 - Cloudy, south west, 
yesterday Georgetown.

Matane. 200—Clear, south. Out 6.on 
Savoy. 7.30 p.m. Percesian.

Cape Chatte. 234 Clear, south west. 
Hochelaga. 7.00 a.m. steamer.

C. Magdalen. 294 -Cloudy, calm, 
mer. 4.00 a.m. steam barge.

Fame Point. 325— Clnud.v. calm, 
inthian, 1.00 p.m yesterday Roaedale. 5.no

Cape Rosier. 348 -Cloudy, calm. 
Anticosti

In 5.45 a.m.

beyond the 
ment have compelled this move.

The railway works in the 
North Coast district of the state will first he taken I 

The Macleay River Bridge is not in-

The following report-has been received from San 
Jose. Cal., commenting upon the - conditions existing 
in the California fruit belt...........................

"A representative of a dried-fruit packinghouse. Just 
back from a trip through the Santa Clara Valley .and 
around Fresno, reports.that the crop, of prunes prom
ises to be large. He estimates, that the Santa Clara 
Valley will produce between ninety and one hundred 
million pounds of_ prunes this season. Packers have 
advanced théir effets"sbtnéwliât, and at 3(4c to 3%c 
have been able to close soqiewhat mdre business. The 
spot market, both here and in the East, has practical
ly been cleaned up, recent orders from England for 
immediate delivery having absorbed whatever had 
been left in the hands of the brokers there.

“Despite the fact that the-apricot growers are in
clined to stand off from -the- canners and have threat-

Vistula. Lack of muni

In 7.fill a.m. Supp. 1 

In 8.30 p.m. I

in hand.
j eluded in the contract, but it is said to be practically 
i certain to be placed in the firm's hands. MARITIME PROVINCE <

Saguenay Line
Steamers leave Quebec Daily except Sun

day at 8.00 A.M.

Saguenay Express Service
S.S. "Saguenay'' leaves Montreal Tuesdaj s 

and Fridays at 7.15 P.M.

North Shore-P. E. L-Pictou Service
S. S. "Cascapedia" sails from Montreal 

every second Thursday.

Full particulars regarding the many 
teresting voyages on Lake Ontario and the 
St. Lawrence Ri 
your local ticket agent or by addressing.

I (Quotations furnished by .T, C. Ma 
| members Montreal Stock Exchi 

Street. Halifax, N.S.)
I jEastern Canada Savings & Loan ..
I xEastern Trust Company ....................
I xMar. Tel. & Tel. Pfd..............*................
I j Do., common .......................................
I n. S Underwear, pfd................................
I Do.. Common..............................................
I porto Rico Tel., pfd.....................................
I Do., common ..............................................
I Stanfields. Ltd., Pfd.....................................
I Do. Common..............................................
| Trinidad Electric.........................................

Bonds:
I Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c................
r Eastern Car, 6 p.c.......................................
| Mar. Tel. & Tel., 6 \c.........................
I Maritime Nail, 6 p.c..................................
P Porto Rico Tel., 6 p.c................................
r Stanfields, Ltd., 6 p.c.................................

Trinidad Electric, 6 p.c. ........................

p.m, yesterday
j Tt\e Turks have begun the construction of a rail- 
l way line in great haste between Zungulduck on the 
! Black Sea. the. coal port which has been repeatedly 

In 3.3<i H.m. stea- i shelled b>' the Russians, and Ada Bazar, a town near 
the head of the Gulf of Ismid In the Sea of Marmora.

In 6.no a.m.and vesse
processes, licenses, 

rights, trade 
ontracts and 

general all real 
personal property or rights whatsoever which 
be necessary for or may be conveniently used 

value of any business or

In s.no a.m. Cor- This is for the Purpose of transporting coal owing to
Five thousandm the difficulty of doing so by sba.p.m. Aran-

with or may enhance the 
of the compan 

praise manu:

I Greeks and Armenians are engaged in the work under 
the supervision of German engineers and1 property 

(e) To
y: surveyors.

Another line is being constructed from Angora 
itII John .Sharpies at ' the BaSdad Railway in Anatolia toward Arzerum, in 

Armenia, over 300 miles.

luring, industrial and oth- 
and to make tests and expert examina- 

to give te
er properties 
ttoçs and 
gani to business of

ened to "dry their fruit rather than accept less .than 
$25 a ton, it seems, as -if the canners are getting all

Ellis Bay, 553--Cloudy, 
wharf. Haddington left 3.00 p.ni. yesterday. 

West I’oint, 335—-Cloudy, south east.
mi ports, opinions and advice in re- 

all kinds;
(f) To acquire and undertake the whole or any part 

of the business, good-will, assets and liabilities of any 
person, firm or company carrying on or proposing to 
carry on any of the business which this company i- 
authorized to carry on or any similar or allied bu 
nesses, or to dispose of to any such person, firm or 
company the whole or any part of the business good
will, assets and liabilities of this company, or to ac- 

pose "of an Interest to, or 
into any arrangement for 

sharing profits, co-operation or mutual assistance 
with any such person, firm or company, and to give 
or receive by way of consideration for any of the acts 
or things aforesaid or property acquired or disposed 
of, any shares, bonds, debentures, securities or anv 
other consideration that may be agreed upon and 
deal with the shares, bonds, debentures, securtes or 
other consderaton so receved n any manner what-

ver may be obtained from
These works have been 

paid for by monies taken from the agricultural banks.they nefed of the fruit at a. range of $20 to $26 a ton. 
This is said to be ,the result of maturing crops and 
the,necessity of quick handling and the fact that those 
growers who have fruit’ thfct- is" picked under adverse- 
conditions hive no ‘alteMiativé'btit the canhing outlet.

"The Muscat crop: of "raièlns Is going to be a record 
breaker., and with the 'threatened cancellation

growers' contract», as outlined a few days ago, 
there will he an unüâuahy1 large amount'of the'other 
varieties of raisins cured'as well. Nevertheless, the 

! tone' of the-future -demand joeema to be steady and 
around 1 a 4c sweat box • basis is- being quoted."1 • "■ ...... .. <•;*.

Canada Steamship Lines LimitedS. W. I’oint, 360 Cloudy, south east. 
South Point. 415 
Heath Point. 438

Victoria Square, Montreal.Dense fog. calm.
Dense fog. stroiic ... tj, 
-Clear, south.
Clear, west.

DOME MINES DIVIDEND.
j New York. July 30. -Dome Mines Co.. Ltd., has dé

cents a 
p.c. per annum

ï E
sl-

Point Escumlnac, 
Point des Monts-

clared an initial quarterly dividend of 50 
share, 
basis.

This places the stock on a 20 RAILROADS.quire an interest in, or dis 
amalgamate with, or enter

Berslmis—Clear, south.- 
Cape Race, 826 -Clear, variable.
Sydney—Arrived 6.00 p.m. yesterday Modlva.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe. 5 Clear, light 

• Saguenay, 5.30 a.m. Montreal. 8.00

of • thi.
In 7.oo a.m. Quito.

CANADIAN PACIFIC■| Olav, 9.10 a.m. Kwarra. 
a.m. Kinmount.

Vcrcheres, 19—Clear, west.
Sorcl, 39—Clear, south west.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, light west..

Montfort.
Point Citrouille, 88—Foggy, calm. In 9.50 a.m. 

yacht Sweetheart. ,
St. Jean, 94—Foggy, calm.
Grondincs, 98—Foggy, calm.
Port neuf, 108—Smoky, calm, 

drew, 9.50 a.m. Lord Sifton.

Out 9.40 a.m. yacht, 9.48

In 7.25.
am. Kronprins

VANCOUVER and 
Victoria ”
Seattle » . «
Portland *
Calgary and Return 
Edmonton “ “
Banff

( $97.00

$95.30

to I
(In 7.20 a. m.

(<g) To draw, make, accept, endorse, execute and 
issue promissory notes, bills of exchange, bills of lad
ing, warrants, and other negotiable or transferable 

'instruments:
(h) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 44 

of The Companies Act. to subscribe for. take, pur
chase or otherwse acquire and hold shares or othei 
interest in or securities of any other companies hav
ing objects altogether or in part similar to those of 
this company or carrying 
being conducted so as dir 
this com

( ü

Train Service:
10.30 a.m., 10.15 p.m., Via Canadian Rockies.

: 8.45 p.m., Via St. Paul,
8.45 a.m., 10.00 p.m., 10.60 p.m.. Via the Great

In 9.10 a.m. St. An-

Lakes or Chicago ; . ■
All trains with up-to-date equipment.

St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, west. Out 8.10 a.m. Natir- 
onco, 8.55 n.m. Omaha.

Bridge, 139—Clear, west.
Quebec, 139—Clear, west. In 6.45

on any business capable of 
rectly or indirectly to benefit

TICKET OFFICES:
in kind a 

ular any s

U) To ribute among the shareholders of the 
rty of the 
bentures o

a.m. Toyîer, 8.00 
a.m. Nnglo Saxon, 10.05 a.m. Stigstad. Arrived down 
9.00 a.m. Quebec.

141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger A Windsor St.

Phene Main 8125. 
Stations

ny prope; 
hares, de

pany company, and 
r securities of

of dispos
other companies belonging to this com pa 
which this company may have the power

(j) To do all or any of the above things as princi
pals. agents, contractors, sub-contractors, importers, 
exporters or otherwise, and by or through trustees 
agents, contractors or otherwise, and either alone oj 
in conjunction with others;

<k> To do all other things or acts as may be deemed 
incidental or conducive to the attainment of the abov 
objects or any of them, the whole subject to fedei;:. 
and provincial laws, rules and regulations. •

operations of the co

:léoi Above Montreal.
Lock No. 2—Eastward. 10700 a.m. Edmonton. 
Lachlne, 8—Clear, west. Eastward 2.30 a|m| McVit- 

tle, 6.50 a.m. Carleton, 8.40 a.m. Easton.
Cascades Point. 21—Clear, west. Eastward 

Alexandria

RAILWAY 
SYSTi >1GRAND TRUNK1

THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE. 
TORONTO — DETROIT — CHICAGO. 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's-train of superior service. 

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A.M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation, Cars and 

Library and Dining Cars.

7.05 a.m.. !

Coteau Landing, 33—Clear, west. Eastward 2.45 a. 
m. Blckerdike, 3.30 a.m. Iroquois. 3.50 
Hamilton, 8.16 a.m. Frank E. Ewan.

Cornwall, 62—Clear, calm. Eastward.
Galops Caanl. 99—Clear, north cast. Eastward. Up 

2.30 p.m. yesterday Avon, 3.45 p.m. Malton. 4,45 
Steclton.

Port Dalhousle,. 298—Clear, north 
4.15 a.m. locoma,- '8.15 a.m. Kekwcst, 10.35 
terday Inland

Port Colborne, 321—Clear, north east. Eastwaru 
2.00 a.m.. Rockferry, 6.30 a.m. Alvina.

•*a.m. City of
and pro

* The operations of the company to ue carried on 
throughout the Dominion of Canada and elsewhere 
by Xhe name of "J. H. Wallace & Company, Limited," 
with a capital stock of twenty thousand dollars, div
ided into 200 shares of one hundred dollars each, ar.l ! 
the chief place of business of the said company to Li
st the City of Montreal, In the Province of Quebec.

Dated at the office of the Sécrétai/ of titate cl 
Canada, this 20th day of July. 1915

THOMAS-MULVEY.
*—2* ___... .Under-Secretary of State.

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Montreal,. 11.00 p.m. daily. J’yllpian Sleeping 
t Compartment Cars and P^rlor'gnd Diningund Club 

Cars.ü
----------: !')V*

Bonaventure Station '/ ¥»-n

Windsor Hotel

east. Eastward ,

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,GERMAN PRISON IN ENGLAND. •• Uptown U**

GERMAN F
fc \ r -S- -jÜS
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